The Flasher

By Lost Night

WARNING: This story is fiction and should be treated as such. The following story is for the entertainment of ADULTS ONLY and contains descriptions of explicit sex. If you are not a adult or reading sex stories upsets you DO NOT read any further. If it is illegal in your location DO NOT read.

Hi my name is Lucy and I'm a cousin of Cleo. I'm 18 years old and have black hair, green eyes and my stats are 32G-24-34. I'm currently enjoying life without any sort of aim or purpose in a career and will try anything in ways of jobs or training. As I'm still trying to decide what I want to do in life, but aim to have fun no matter what I end up doing. On the way I expect to have many adventures and experiences. 

The weather outside was nice. I'd been working inside all week and really wanted some fresh air. So thought I'd go for a walk somewhere. I put on a white string tie up bikini style pair of knickers. On top of this I wore a pair of tight blue denim jeans. On top I wore a light blue strapless tube top that was made of a thin stretch elastic material  and showed of a lot of my shape. As I was going to be walking a bit I put on a pair of white training shoes and white sports socks. I then put my hair into a pony tail and wore a small coat jacket on top as there was a very little chill to the air.

Walking I wasn't aiming at going anywhere. Just having a bit of a walk around. There was people out gardening, washing cars, mending things, etc. I saw that that some peoples animals was out. All in all it was just a normal day for most people. Going along I went from the housing estate to the little shopping area in the middle of it. As I walked now I looked in the windows to see if there was anything of interest or things I'd consider buying. While doing this I could hear the odd scream from people over in the distance. Looking over I could see the same man around there from where each scream came from. I didn't see anything odd though so thought I'd just ignore it and carry on.

It was as I was coming towards the end of the shops. Here the last few shops had closed up. I'd guess due to the recession. As you always saw in the local newspaper things on this hitting businesses hard in this area and local business struggling. Well it was just as I was coming up to the last two shops and there was no one else over here except a man I could see leaning against one of the windows on the last shop. He had on a very long coat that came right down to his knees. As I looked from his knees down. His trousers didn't quite look right for some reason. It could just because he had his hands in his coat pockets holding the coat shut together. Something else that seemed odd. As wouldn't you just button or zip up your coat if you felt that cold. It would be easier than holding it shut and also your hands would be free.

Because I was looking and thinking all this as I approached him. I never looked at his face. So never really saw what he looked like. Then it happened just as I was nearly on top of him. Still looking at him he suddenly straightened up as I got to him and then pulled his coat wide open. I stopped right in mid stride. Under his coat he had nothing on at all. The trousers came to his mid thigh and stopped. As he didn't have any on really. Just part of the legs. My eyes was directly looking at his cock dangling there in all it's glory. Frozen for a couple of seconds all I did was stare. Then as the shock was still flowing through me. I suddenly started to scream and ran past him.

Further on along after I'd turned a few corners. I stopped running and paused to both catch my breath and also my wits. I realised my top had slipped down a little as it wasn't designed for you to run in it. So pulled that up as my brain started to realised what had just happened. Yes you hear stories about these things happening. You read the odd case in the paper in the courts section or little snippet stories. But you'd never think they would happen. Especially to you while out. At no point ever had I thought that some pervert would flash me. Yes that is just what had happened. Some flasher had just flashed me.

After I'd composed myself and caught my breath. While also having straightened up my clothes I resumed my walk. My mind though was still stuck on what had happened. It could still clearly see the man stood there and then opening his coat. The image of his cock just there dangling right in front of me. While all this was going though my mind I was just wandering aimlessly along. Now I was back deep into the housing estate areas. The street I was walking along had trees running up the sides of it on the pavement. These was big tress too. With big thick trunks to them so if anyone wanted to hide behind one they easily could.

About half way up is when I started to notice that on here there seemed to be no one out. On the other streets there was loads of activity going on. Here noting at all. Not one person seemed to be out doing the garden, car, general house repairs. My attention all taken by this, I never saw it coming again. There was a noise in front of me and then the man appeared again from behind a tree. In a flash his coat was open again and I stopped still again for a few seconds. I just couldn't stop looking at his cock hanging there right in front of me. It was almost close enough to touch it.

My brain finely kicked back in and I took off running again. This time though there was no corners to turn down till I reached the end of the street. As running too I could feel my top slipping again. When I finely did stop I again had to pull it up back into place before my tits popped out of it. I sat resting on a wall near where a man was cutting his lawn. Thoughts rushing through my head. They was all confused and again the image of his cock was stuck in my mind too. The thing was as the image remained there. It wasn't a thought of disgust or what a pervert he must be. No it was as if it had awoken that feeling inside of me. Because as I sat there my mind was was thinking of how nice the cock actually looked.

After a bit I started to walk again. I was a little lost at the moment and didn't know quite where I was. Looking I think I had a idea but wasn't really sure as I didn't quite recognise anything close by. But I'd glimpsed off in the distance a church spire I think I knew. So started heading in the direction of that to see if it was where I thought. This led me to a little pathway alley. That seemed to be a short cut up the back gardens of some house. It was here that it all started. He came out of one of the gardens right there just a couple of feet in front of me. The man with the long coat on. Again he pulled it open and flashed me. This time though it was that feeling that took advantage of my confused state of mind. Because as he flashed me. My hands went to my top and pulled it down to reveal my naked tits at him. I don't know which one of us was more in shock.

Finally after a short period of time I pulled up my top and took off running up the alley. As he seemed to do the same back into the garden he'd come out of. By the time I'd reached the end of the alley I'd stopped running. Every so often though I checked back to see if he was there. I think that with me flashing him back. It had scared him off. As I'd gone the furthest I'd managed since this started now and there was no sign of him. This was giving me mixed feeling. Me myself was very happy at this. But the feeling that was running quite strong inside of me wasn't. It's as if it wanted this man to do it again. I didn't even know what it would make me do if he had done either.

Still walking along checking behind me but not in front of me any more. I came to a park and saw the top of the church spire not far past this area so decided to walk through the park to get to it. In here there was again quite a few people around. Some old, others young kids, people of all ages really. There where people single, couples and groups. All of them doing various things. A few was playing football, a couple jogged past me. Then one or two walking their dogs. A old man and woman sat on a bench holding hands. All of this was keeping my attention now as I walked along the path. Which as it now curved round had open grass on the left side and a few bushes and trees on the right.

With me watching people I could still feel that feeling running strong within me as I watched some quite cute guys playing football over in the distance. So I never saw him at first. If I did I might have run off again. With my head turned looking off to the left I walked straight into someone. Turning my head back to the direction I was walking. I came to look at a man of about his mid thirties right in his face. Straight away I started to say that I was sorry. Never did it occur to me that even though I had my attention elsewhere while walking. This man should have managed to avoid me if he was looking where he was walking. But that thought was quickly wiped from my mind as I looked at him stood there just smiling without saying a word.

Moments had pasted when I realised that he was still stood directly in front of me smiling. Still he hadn't said anything as he just looked at me. This got me a little confused. As I'd have thought he'd have either said something or moved to let me past. Something though because of this made me look downwards. My eyes became focused on a bare chest. This man had no top on. Although he seemed to have something covering his shoulders and arms. This looked familiar too. That is when it struck me. This man was the flasher. I'd not looked at his face before. As my attention and focus with the shock when he flashed me was always on his cock. So never had I seen his face to know what he looked like.

Raising my head again I locked on to his smiling face again. Confusion definitely reigned within me now. As I didn't know if to laugh, scream, shout, slap him or even kiss him. His smiling face tilted down though to look down. We was just a foot maybe two apart. So when I looked before and got the shock I never looked past his chest. Something though told me to look down again and this time not just at his chest. So this is what I did and saw a sight that stunned me. Still you might as well say he was naked. So as I looked down my eyes came to rest on his cock again. This time though it wasn't just dangling there. No now it was starting to stiffen up as he started to get a hard on. What was making it stiffen and become aroused is what made me nearly faint in shock.

It took a few moments to come to terms with what I was looking at. To register with me what was happening as I looked down. There was a hand stroking his cock into life and it wasn't his. No he just stood there as my hand was stroking, wanking his cock. My mind was so confused again and during this that feeling inside of me had taken advantage and was now controlling my actions it seemed. As I looked it was as if it wasn't even my hand. It was as if this was just something I was watching and not actually me doing it. Even as this was all sinking into me slowly as I watched myself stroking his cock slightly increasing pace slowly. While his cock hardened in my hand as I did. Still I didn't stop or pull my hand away. That feeling was taking hold of me again and controlling my actions. No matter what my brain screamed at me to try make me come to my senses.

Standing there still stroking his cock in my hand. I never once paused to think that people could see me here wanking this man off in the middle of the park. As I was too. He started to run his hand around my ass on my jeans. I heard him say to me “I knew you was going to be special. I just knew if I pursed you. That you'd end up doing something stupid. What I didn't realise is that you'd be such a easy slag” I looked at him as he finished and saw a big grin on his face. As I also felt his hand leave my ass and then a moment later touch my tit. It had a quick grope and feel at my tit. Then I heard him say “These babies looked so nice before. I want to see them again close up” and just as he spoke the last word he pulled on my tube top making my tits come bouncing and falling out. So as I now continued wanking the full length of his now rock hard cock. The flasher was groping, licking and kissing my tits for anyone to see.

Soon I started to go down into a squatting position right in front of this man. A man who not long ago had surprised and scared me. Once down right in front of him level with his cock. I took hold of it and first kissed it lightly on the tip of it's shining purple head. Then ever so slowly I licked it from base to tip. Tickling his balls with my tongue. Then finely after a little more of this teasing. I took the tip of his cock slowly into my mouth. As I did I heard him let out a long low moan. Which became more audible as I took a little more of his cock into mouth. Till eventually I had the whole of his cock in my mouth. Then from this moment I started to bob my head backwards and forwards on his cock. Sucking it right here on the path right in the open of everyone in the park. While the flasher continued to grope my tits and also at times hold my head while he rammed his cock into my face.

My mind at the moment wasn't thinking about any of the serious aspects of what I was doing at the moment. I mean this flasher had a mental illness that needed attention. He needed care and doctoring through his mental problem. Instead at the moment he was getting a blow job of a dumb big titted girl. That might even be now turning this mentally ill person into a rapist. As he might think he can do this every time he feels the need to go flashing at women. Also a girl who herself wasn't thinking also what aspects of what she was doing could have on her. Because anyone walking by or looking could be someone she knew or might know in the future. She didn't even know if this man could turn violent or something like that.

The flasher pulled his cock out of my mouth and I stayed squatted down gasping for air. He then took hold of my hair and pulled on it to make me stand up. Once stood he leaned forward and kissed me while he tweaked my nipples. Then taking hold of my hand he pulled me off down the path and into some small bushes. In here there was a bit of a clearing inside the wall of small thin bushes. Also was a big thick tree trunk to a tree that rose high above us. The flasher kissed me again in here. This time as he did his hands went to the button on my jeans and started to undo it. Once this was undone he pulled down my zip in the jeans then put his hand in my knickers and started to push on down to my my pussy. Once there while still kissing me he started to rub my cilt and pussy.

Suddenly the flasher broke the kiss and pulled his hand out of my knickers. Taking hold of my tight jeans he started to push them down roughly. This all took me by surprise a bit. As once my jeans was at my knees he spun me round and pushed on my back so I'd lean forward and pushing out my arms placed my hands on the big tree trunk. So now here I was with my ass stuck out waiting for him to do to me whatever he wanted. I felt his hands go to the bows on my string bikini style knickers and pull on them. In a instant I felt my knickers go slack and then start to both fall and be pulled out trough my legs towards where the flasher was stood behind me.

My breathing was now hard as I took deep breaths in both anticipation of what he was going to do to me and also because of my extremely turned on state. As I felt his hands go on to my ass cheeks. I heard him say to me “You have to be one of the dumbest, easiest but most gorgeous slags in the world” and as soon as he finished saying this I felt him force his cock into my soaking wet pussy. My hands and arms really had to brace me as he started to fuck me with long, deep well paced thrusts. His hands still on my ass was squeezing the flesh hard. As I felt my tits bounce, wobble and swing with his fucking rhythm. While I could but help let out moans and squeals of pleasure as he fucked me.

A question that run through my mind after this. Was this lower than the time I let all them tramps fuck me or was that lower than this. Yes this man was clean. But still he had a mental problem and went around showing himself to women in public. At the moment though he'd found some really dumb teen aged girl. That had a uncontrollable feeling hidden deep inside of her that she couldn't control. That at this moment was letting him openly fuck her and abuse her anyway he wanted to. A girl that was now to begging him to fuck her harder and faster.

The flasher was really pounding into me from behind now. All this happening just a few feet from a path that ran through the park. I could even at times see people passing on that path through the thin part of the bushes. Some of them even paused as they heard the noises coming from both him and me as he fucked me. The sounds of sex was undeniable even if they couldn't see what was happening through those bushes. I think though some did as you heard comments at times been shouted. By know though I wasn't bothered if he dragged me out into the open park and fucked me right in the open on the grass. I was so turned on and lost to that feeling within me.

Pulling out of me suddenly I could help but let out a moan of disappointment. As I could feel that I was just starting to build up to a orgasm. The disappointment wasn't going to last long though. Because he pulled me back up straight. Turning me to face him he kissed me deep. Then said “I could go on fucking you all week” then he pushed me back against the tree. Positioning himself he then rammed his cock back into my pussy and started to fuck me hard again. This time as he did he groped my tits. While also at times kiss and sucking on my nipples.

My orgasm was starting to really start to build within me I could feel. This man too was starting to get closer to cuming too. As I could tell by the way he was fucking me harder and faster. While also grunting and moaning himself more and more. With his hands he was getting rougher with my tits as he now squeezed and pulled on them hard. Even now he bit them as well as sucked and kissed my nipples. Each thrust into me drove me hard backwards into the solid trunk of the tree. As well as lifting me slightly off my feet. I could feel his balls slap against my legs and his pubic hair on my pubic mound as he drove fully into my wet pussy. I orgasmed right at this point. He just fucked me all the way through it and continued on afterwards.

Suddenly after sometime he pulled his cock out of me “Get on your knees slag and hold your tits up for me” was what he commanded me to do. I just obeyed as I usually did when a man commanded me now without even uttering a word of protest. Once knelt holding my tits up for him like he'd ordered me. He started as he stroked his cock to cum all over my tits and some also hitting my face. On and on he went. There seemed to be loads of his hot thick sticky cum. All of it splashing on my face and tits. As I knelt in front of him holding my tits up for him and no saying a word of protest. Till finally the last drip of cum dropped from his cock onto my tits. As he stood there panting “Suck my cock clean slut” was all he said to me. Which again I obediently did as told.

He never said another word to me. Watching him while I still knelt there with his cum all over my face and tits. He just closed up that big long coat he still had on and went through the bushes he'd pulled me in through earlier. I was still knelt there for a few moments more. Still even holding my tits up covered in his cum. Then finally something inside of me suddenly seem to bring me back to life and reality. It was if someone had thrown a switch and turned my rational brain back on from a dumb blank one. Standing up I looked around to look for where he had thrown my knickers. It wasn't to put them on. No my brain starting to already take command back had thought about using them to clean the cum off me. The problem was. I couldn't see them anywhere. I just didn't know if he had took them or thrown them well out of sight.

After much thought my brain told me as I looked around for something else I could use and see nothing. That there was nothing for it. I was just going to have to pull up my jeans and top to cover myself without been able to clean of the cum first. Pulling up and fastening my jeans. I saw a little wet patch appear on them from my still soaking pussy. With the jeans been fairly thick though. This wasn't very bad. As I pulled my top up though over my cum covered tits. This instantly became wet and visible as to what it was making it wet too. As you could still see blobs of cum above my top. This was even before you took into account about the cum also been on my face. The thing was is that I still had to walk home like this. Which on the way I heard many a comment from people like slut, slag, whore, etc.

More Soon
THE END.


